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SOME FORMS OF POWER ON THE FARM*.1

There are a number of things to do on the aver- 
age farm that call into consideration the question 
of the most suitable power.

When first we came upon this farm it was evi- 
dent how the flnt «.«1er, had solved the water 
problem. The buildings were planted to the 
northwest side of a hill, where there 
water below. We could go down and carry 
the water needed for domestic use I The 
could go down the gully to the water 
very far away ; but, when in winter after 
or rain it froze, then we had our troubles 
the glassy hill I

!: Anton Oroh, Waterloo Co., Ont.
r

rhe Econom’ °'

tory than on farms where cheap men and lack of 
equipment prevail.

'f HET most important 
power for any farm is 
strong, clear, self-reli

ant mental power. We

was lots of

trough not

I:
FLINTY or HOR6K POWKR.

Having the farm supplied with good men, they 
will be entitled to, and your interests will demand, 
plenty of horse power of the right sort, to move 
the implements at an effective rate of motion. 
True, horses grow old and wear out, but that is 
not sufficient excuse for having nothing but im
becile equine power on the farm.

farms we are widening and increasing 
new pur- 

two-furrow
plows. The harrowing is now done at the rate of 
3fi fret to the round. A 16-pl.te disc h„ t.ken 
the place of the old 13-disc implement. The drill

wrote, “Successful agricul

ture to-d
l
I does not depend 

upon muscle and
h ’I endurance as it does upon 

capital and gumption. Par
ticular!

f SOLVING THU WATER PROBLEM.
This had to be remedied, and our first move 

into the hillside from r 
kitchen of the house and from

rly in recent years have 
elds of opportunity andthe fi 

the scale of
was to put a pipe 
of water up to the
there to the barnyard; a pump at the spring 
forced the water up the hill, if we manipulated 
the handle. The next stage of the evolution was 
a ditch, a small duiii. a home-made water wheel— 
about five feet in

> On a springI wages made it 
difficult for us farmers to 
employ needed help, and 
while we

pe of the implements with every 
The plowing is all done with t

Anson Groh may mentally spec
ulate on the causes and prob- 
changed 

ons, the conditions
able outcome of the 
conditi 
theinse

diameter—the necessary coup
ling and connections of wires 
to attach the power of that 
wheel to the pump by means 
of triangles. Then when the

are forcing a cure. 
A system of mechanical agri- 

is being evolvedculture
whereby the farmer 
plishes more in one day than 
he did heretofore in two, and 
with greater ease.”

Hut this mechanical agri- 
with its increased 

and mechanical pow
er accompaniment, requires 
to be manipulated and pre
sided over by a higher grade 
of intellect or a broader ex
perience than was the case 
with the old order, and this 
must be rewarded accord-

aci om- water was turned on to the 
wheel, we had rejoicing on 
top of that hill, for the wa
ter came full and free, all of 
itself. And this form of aculture,

physical pumping station should not 
be despised on many a farm 
iu this fair 
though all must lie made se-

from frost.
Having water on the brain, 

however, we could not stop 
there. We had heard of the 
hydraulic

next insta

province, al-

interferenceagainst

:ram as an auto
pump. We studied itTWO va. POUR MEN.

My eight work horses are 
kept busy most of their time 
by two teamsters. Those men 
cost more money each than 
men can be hired for who

requirements and 
lied a number four 

hydraulic ran.. After over 20 
years’ experience with this 
ram> 1 “m convinced that 
where conditions 
no better plant for

capable only of handling 
horses at a time, but the are right,

two men are much cheaper at 
the better wages than four 
men who are only capable of 
keeping the same horses

Mechanical agriculture calls 
for men of power and ability on the farm. Such 
men are more likely to be self-respecting and safe

pumping 
be put in than the 

hydraulic ram. The 
facturer’s circulars give full 
instructions
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88 to require
ments, and anyone having a 
flowing stream of suitable 

fall available u u Water with several feet ofsows two drills more than its predecessor, 
spring tooth cultivator is 
work which at 
furrow plow.

The
now required to do 

time we did with the single
<*

company to keep on a farm where it is necessary 
that the men become part of the family, and if 
the worth of manly and cap 

♦ appreciated and employed b

CAPITAL FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Our nett power problem for water pumping had 

te be worked oat a few „„„ lg„ when w. pm" 
chwed our Bunker farm,. Through the
te L wat'erTf °” * 200-“« '*"■ b.d
This l,y h“d humping.

we “‘"hated took over one month of i.bo,
° '"“n,rCl J,T’ “d "°‘ very eo„ge„.
al labor e.th.r, Th.rt, dollars a year for pump.

For pumping water only, wind p„„„, m b„ 
!°°n°m,“l “ *"T *«d quite ..ti.f.ctory , 

kood and abundant atorage capacity i, provided

able men were more 
y the year, at fair 

wages ungrudgingly given, it would not be so 
difficult to get satisfactory help on our farms. 
By furnishing such men with the 
and mechanical equipment, the ultimate cost of 
production and net profits will be more satisfac-

HUSBANDS THE POWER OP

stages of the labor of the farm, including 
spreading, tillage, seeding, harvesting 

sing of crops, we prefer to husband the 
power of men and transfer the call for physical 
force on to horses and machinery. Side delivery 
rakea hay loaders, slings, racklifters, and such 
like devices, we believe to be economical.

At aU 
manure 
and hou

BNMM

proper power
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This question of power on the farm has, how
ever, a different point from which it may be con
sidered. Shall we require the hired man to take 
his rest on the pump handle, or on the bucksaw K


